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Landlord Spot Ø40 PWM Dimmable

designed by Piero Lissoni

Spot orientable head for installation on
ground poles or on wall base.  Poles
and base to be ordered as separated
accessories. Heads are equipped with
a dismountable ferrule, to insert flood
lens or up to two honeycombs, (to be
ordered as separate accessories). 24V
remote power supply to be ordered
separately. Each head comes with a
segment of 2m outgoing cable and a
wiring kit.

F004D41A001 White

F004D41A006 Grey

F004D41A033 Anthracite

F004D41A030 Black

F004D41A018 Deep brown

F004F41A070 Óxido natural

F004F41A071 Óxido negro

F004F41A072 Green

Product with Pole

DIMENSIONS

CERTIFICATIONS 

LANDLORD SPOT Ø40 PWM DIMMABLE

Beam angle 14° Spot
Mounting Ground
Lamps description Power LED: 2,3W - 202 lm ≠ FIXT 140 lm - 4000K/CRI 80 - 24V
Environment Outdoor
Technical description IP65 projector for external use made of turned aluminium

body and powered at 24V, and available in 2700K, 3000K and
4000K colour temperatures. With reference to the horizontal
axis, the spot can be oriented up to 30º down and up to 90º
up. Landlord Spots are available in two sizes, ø40 and ø50
head, both equipped with desmontable front ferrule, in order
to install flood lens or up to two honeycombs for maximum
visual confort. Landlord Spots can be installed on solid ground
spikes, with the possibility of an optional picket, on wall base,
or on the innovative tree belt, designed to fix the luminaries
directly on tree branches.

ELECTRICALELECTRICAL

Transformer type Electronic dimmable
Transformer availability Separate item
Transformer mounting Remote
Emergency Without
Voltage (V) 24

PHYSICALPHYSICAL

Aiming Adjustable
Weight (kg) 0,30
Number of heads 1
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Landlord Spot Ø40 PWM Dimmable . Accessories

Optical

F004Z0C0000

Flood lens

F004Z0B0000

Honeycomb

Mounting

F004Z070000

Tree strap

Accessory for spot installation
directly on three branch, from
ø30 mm up to ø100mm.

F004Z060000

Earth stick

To be mounted on poles
with base.

F004Z040001

F004Z040006

F004Z040033

F004Z040030

F004Z040018

F004Z0A0070

F004Z0A0071

F004Z0A0072

Wall base
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F004Z030001

F004Z030006

F004Z030033

F004Z030030

F004Z030018

F004Z0F0070

F004Z0F0071

F004Z0F0072

Pole with base H 900
mm
Ready for installation on
rigid base. For ground
installation, complete with
earth stick, to be ordered as
separated item.

F004Z020001

F004Z020006

F004Z020033

F004Z020030

F004Z020018

F004Z0E0070

F004Z0E0071

F004Z0E0072

Pole with base H 600
mm
Ready for installation on
rigid base. For ground
installation, complete with
earth stick, to be ordered as
separated item.

F004Z010001

F004Z010006

F004Z010033

F004Z010030

F004Z010018

F004Z0D0070

F004Z0D0071

F004Z0D0072

Pole with base H 300
mm
Ready for installation on
rigid base. For ground
installation, complete with
earth stick, to be ordered as
separated item.

Landlord Spot Ø40 PWM Dimmable . Lamps

Power LED

Lamp category:
LED

Socket:
Special base

Lamp type:
Power LED


